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I A MACEDONIAN CRY FOR BIG MEN
H J ."OOSEVELT, TAFT, HOOT 1 these three men had been appointed to

I I lfc tl10 ProsWont's cabinet would so much printers' ink have been re- -

H qUjre(i or tlQ explosion of so much rhetoric been thought necessary to
H stimulate the sale of the Liberty bonds? We are asking the question not by
H J way of criticism, only by way of suggestion. As was said of the pianist at the
H I mining town dance, our president "is doing his best," and we are for seconding
H ' all his best efforts, but owing to the calibre of his cabinet he has to do nearly all

M the thinking for the government in the prosecution of the war," and It may be
m well to help him out now and then.
1 Mr. Wilson is learned in psychology, but ho is so busy that at times he for--

M gets that in war nothing is quite so important as morale. Nothing conducive
H to morale should bo neglected. The more of it wo have the less will there bo of
H it on the side of the enemy,' and the more evidence we give of our courage, con--

M fidonfio and zeal the more shall we discourage the Germans, the more shall we
m diminish their appetito for war. It was therefore very important to oversub- -

H scribo for the Liberty loan. No great wave of enthusiasm is sweeping
H over the country. And so we would suggest that the war so far as
M the United States is concerned, should be made to resemble as little as possible
M a personally conducted affair.
H Now regarding the three men Ave have mentioned as facile aids to psychol- -

H ogical effects all are not personally acceptable to us. We have our own private
H prejudice against Teddy, but this is not a good reason to urge that he be kept

in the background. Even Mr. Taft doesn't electrify us when we hear his name
H mentioned, but Roosevelt, Taft and Root: Hero is certainly a trio to Inspire at
H any time when the peoplo should bo made to realize that the greatest republic
H on earth Is in the war on a hundred per cent basis, not because it is fighting for
H an abstraction called democracy but because it is fighting for its firesides and
H liberty as well as for the freedom of the seas. Town Talk.

H PRUSSIAN PURITANISM

may be an interesting reflection at this time that In our Puritanism we

XT are exhibiting a taint of Prussianism without avoiding the danger
--- g from which the Prussian is free. Even the starving Prussian does not
H increase his food supply by going without beer. He is another kind of Puritan;
H yet he is the complete American Puritan in the sense that he would improve
H peoplo against their will. Nowadays the leading writeis of Germany are com- -

H paring their country with England much to the disadvantage of England on

H what may bo called moral grounds. The stern-eye- d Prussian Puritans are tell- -

H ing us that England is a decadent nation given to luxuries, indifferent to the
H calls of duty, pleasui e seeking, on the whole comparable to Rome in the period
H of Rome's decline.
H How characteristic, this indictment, of the arrogance of the Puritan. Al- -

H ways the Puritan assumes that his behavior is better than his neighbor's. The
H case against him is that even if it be established that his own line of conduct
H is the proper one, ho makes a mistake in attempting to force the unrighteous
H to follow his example. It is always bad policy to force people into goodness,
H for inevitably they are forced into badness.
H Think of what would happen if the efficient, Kultured Germans achieved
H their ideal of Pan Germanism and went through the world forbidding anyone
H to be wicked or decadent or pleasure-seekin- g except in the German way. We
H know what happened in Germany before the war; for Herr Maximilian Harden,
H the well known German journalist, told us when he exposed the appaling vices
H of the German governing classes. We know nothing to compare the German
H government center with except the inner circle of Long Beach, whence even to- -

H day emanate the vociferous preachments of men who are more interested in the
IS purity of our soldiers than in their physical equipment.
H Germany today affords us an object lesson In the danger of attempting to
H correct faults by force. The Kultur-ma- d professors of Germany who have for
H years been preaching the desirability of imposing German-Kultu- r on a decadent
H world by force have committed greater sins than any that her foes had ever
H known. And this by the bye is the final madness of all Puritans seeking to
H correct a small fault by a gigantic wrong.
H The final folly of all Puritans is their certainty of being right in a world
H where nothing Is certain except that everything is uncertain. The Germans
H are certain today of tho superiority and desirability of their efficiency, and so
H . are our American Puritans who are trying to drive us into prohibition. We
H fear that the Germans are nearer right than ourselves, for at least the Germans
H have not made the mistake of believing that teetotalism ensures forever a
H greater output In their factories. They know that relaxation Is essential to tho
H lives of their woikmen. However, they are a wonderful people and will realize
B as soon as the war is over that skill in organization does not approximate to
H the crowning glory of Magna Charta which gives to every man the right to
H make a fool of himself if he chooses to do so. Town Talk (S. F.)

M Tho subscriber," the German war loans are being told that they will be
B paid back out of the 'enmities the government expects to collect at the end
B of the war. This sounua like one of those bets that is to be paid when Mr. Bryan
M is elected president. Kansas City Times.
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LAGOON

The PRETTIEST SPOT in UTAHIII llll

Give the ladies one

day's relief from

cooking over the j

hot stove by having

your

Sunday DinneratLagoon Cafe

Motor out to the j

Resort or take The ,

Bamberger Electric. 'g

Dancing Every Evening Except Sunday.

Band Concerts Sunday Afternoons.

Cool HS- - J Fresh

Dip lyw-- l - &j Water.


